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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. Adh Mór... 
Thank you for the completed entry form complete with supplementary material,3 year plan,pictorial records of 
activities and an excellent map of the village and outlying areas under consideration.
The map also highlights new,ongoing and future planned projects as requested in the entry so thanks for adhering 
to this.
The adjudicator may not be in a position to comment on all the content in the entry form because of the brevity of 
the end report but the adjudication will be done in a fair and objective manner in line with the guidleines of the 
competition.
The Sustainable Development Goals are at the heart of the United Nation’s 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development.
These goals address the global challenges we face re key environmental issues.
Tidy Towns has adopted these goals and has integrated these into the competition asking groups to demonstrate 
which goals their projects and actions help to meet.
The committee structure of 13 members and 7 additional volunteers is more than adequate.
As a committee you get through quite a lot of pertinent work and have a regular meeting schedule that examines 
progress and timescale of projects.
You like other Tidy Towns groups around the country were delighted to get back on the road again after the 
restrictive period foisted upon us by Covid.
Top marks for giving the welcome to the new members from other  backgrounds and no doubt they will bring a 
different dynamic to your group.
Methods of communication are of the tried and trusted such as notes in the Nenagh combined with Facebook and 
Whats App groups.
Thank you for highlighting these with a little explanatory note on each.
The Facebook page is bang up to date with information.
Your lack of involvement with the local school during Covid is understandable but that has been rectified this year.
Well done to your Junior member on her Gaisce involvement.
Support for your work is forthcoming from Tipperary County Council,other agencies,local businesses and of course 
the wider community of Portroe and long may this continue.
On examining the 3 year plan the adjudicator was wondering if this is the last year of its relevance as it seemed to 
have started iin 2018.
If so have you decided on embarking on another 3 year plan?
The new project in the form of the completion of new footpaths was observed during the adjudication walkabout.
Well done on being one of the main influencers  in getting this work done.
Congratulations on your 24th years of involvement in the Tidy Towns Competition and also for the positive 
endorsement.
An additional mark is warranted.,
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Congratulations on your 24th years of involvement in the Tidy Towns Competition and also for the positive 
endorsement.
An additional mark is warranted.,

Some excellent work has been done in this category over the last year and as a committee, you played a big part in 
influencing and lobbying for these new projects to be completed within the time's scale as alluded to in parts of the 
3-year plan.
All the new sections of the footpath were admired and indeed were badly needed as traversing all of the village from 
both sides of the road can be a little hairy because of the speed and volume of traffic on R494.
There are still parts of the village where one has to walk on the well maintained green verges to be safe.
The adjudicator was impressed with the quality of the new stone walls at the Community Hall/Silver Larch Creche 
and the Bring Bank Area.
The community library is a lovely feature and well done to the local carpenter who built it.
That is a prime example of using local skills.
The amenity area where it was situated provided the adjudicator a place to relax for a few minutes.
One's quota of recommended daily steps for fitness purposes can be well exceeded doing Tidy Towns adjudication.
Like many other villages existing street lighting has been replaced by new LED alternatives, they may be less bright 
but certainly are energy saving.
The Church of the Virgin Mary was well maintained as was the excellent Scoil Mhuire National school.
Portroe still has a Garda Station unlike other similar sized villages and this compact building was maintained in good 
fashion
The adjudicator was interested to know what was the status of the housing development as there was an indication 
that 14 additional units are planned for this site.
As the adjudication took place on a Saturday there was no onsite activity.
Finally a mention for the well appointed GAA Grounds on the Garrykennedy Road.
For your involvement in getting additional built environment works completed in the village and increase in marks is 
merited.

This is a category that Portroe has done well in over the last number of years and this is reflected in the marks 
received.
Good to note that you have taken very encouraging steps to address a problem over use of chemical weed control 
spray by substituting with alternative weed control methods.
The new flower bed near the Community Hall enhances that part of the village even further and complements the 
new footpaths.
Yes indeed queen of carpets brings back memories for this adjudicator from his childhood days
The other areas mentioned in the maintained category were all observed during the walkabout and the rose beds n 
particular were full of vibrancy and healthy.
The wildflowers areas were also viewed and these will contribute to the next category as well by helping to promote 
the preservation of various  species of wildlife.
Some you saplings were noted and these were well protected and making good progress and not subject to any 
form of wanton vandalism that often occurs in bigger centres.
The standard was good and merits an increase in marks.
There is more potential for the village in this category and for further advice look no further than excellent section on 
Green Spaces and Landscaping in the Tidy Towns handbook via the Competition website.

This category is all about how you understand, protect and enhance nature and biodiversity in your local area and 
being aware of habitats and species.
It is also important to know about TYPES OF PROTECTED AREAS such as Natural Heritage Areas and  Special 
Area of Conservation (SAC) habitats and species.
Coupled with the above one should be aware of the Law and Biodiversity before embarking on any related projects.
The adjudicator feels that the Committee needs to consult with the County Biodiversity Officer to get advice on how 
to go about doing a wildlife survey of the area that eventually would lead to a mini project that would be a legacy to 
the community in decades to come.
Also, consult www.biodicversityireland.ie and www.pollinators.ie for further information as well as updates on the All 
Ireland Pollinator Plan.
The National Parks website www.npws.ie is also an excellent source of information on wildlife matters

The objective in this category has moved on from one of reducing reuse and recycling to one of promoting the 
concept of reducing the production of potential waste at source thus reducing our environmental impact.
“Doing more with less” is a very apt heading or slogan.j
The practical benefits of good waste management and control of unnecessary production will be seen as a major 
contribution to a better environment.
You have listed some projects in this category, some of which are particular to your local area.
Other measures included are common to many other centres in the country
Well done on reducing your usage of peat moss.
An additional 2 marks have been awarded but do consult the following to get more out of this sector in terms of 
creating even greater awareness of a more sustainable environment.
,www.greenhomes.ie and www.sustainableprocessing.ie 
The websites www.dccae.gov.ie  and www.epa.ie give pertinent information on the circular economy and finally, the 
trusty TT Handbook has an excellent section on Sustainability –Doing more with less.

Streetscape & Public Places / Sráid-Dreach & Áiteanna Poiblí:

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:



The committee has done some excellent ongoing work in promoting the message of anti litter to both the local 
community and the transient visitors.
On the day in question, there was virtually no litter to be seen except for a maverick wrapper or two.
Some dog poo was noticed and the adjudicator did not see any Mutt Mitt bins but they might have been missed – if 
so he stands to be corrected.
Small villages often have independent dogs, usually Jack Russells, who like to go for a walk on their own.
These are well able to avoid traffic etc but it is not a recommended practice and owners are obligated to keep these 
canines under control.#
After all, that diversionary guff you are to be commended for your involvement in the An Taisce National Spring 
Clean, and your positive comment about the childrens involvement has been noted
Good to see the work of the CE scheme being recognized positively.
General tidiness was acceptable although there were a couple of side areas that could be improved.
Weed growth at verges wasn’t a problem and despite the farm related activities that are in full swing at this time of 
year there was very little related residue to be seen.
Overall the standard was good with a few blemishes.

An additional 2 marks have been awarded but do consult the following to get more out of this sector in terms of 
creating even greater awareness of a more sustainable environment.
,www.greenhomes.ie and www.sustainableprocessing.ie 
The websites www.dccae.gov.ie  and www.epa.ie give pertinent information on the circular economy and finally, the 
trusty TT Handbook has an excellent section on Sustainability –Doing more with less.

Both the Adarra Estate and the Drom Slinne Estates were visited and residents are to be commended for how they 
have presented their homesteads and surrounding areas.
The communal areas were enhanced with wildflower planting in the former and new saplings in the latter.
Residences in the core area in the village were all well looked after.
You are to be commended for your involvement in offering help to older people in the village in maintaining their 
residences.
Often older people can cut their lawns and dispose of cuttings and other garden materials.
The old dance hall project is an interesting one and maybe social dancing night be on the agenda in the future.
Some achievement to have held on to a Blackstone Engine for all these decades.
An additional mark is awarded based on what you have submitted and what has been observed on the ground.

It is noted that you have no new projects in this category and that is quite acceptable as you have had plenty of 
ongoing maintenance work.
Well done on  maintaining  the area in front of a derelict housing estate in the village and this has been done with 
the support of Tipperary County Council who erected fencing at your request
The approach roads were maintained to a good standard 
The basic of good management of verges was adhered to in accordance with good practice for the promotion of 
biodiversity.
Speed signs and traffic management provisions were visible and clean.
Road markings with a few exceptions were in good condition  but one feels that there is a need for further traffic 
calming measures in the centre of the village as stae before traffic speed is excessive

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

It was a pleasure to visit the village of Portroe on a nice and pleasant summers day.
The Tidy Towns Committee is the main influencer of the development and maintenance of standards in the Village 
and this has been recognised by the community who have rowed in by giving support.
You are wished well for the years ahead.


